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IR Service(s)

“a university-based institutional repository is a set of 
services that a university offers to the members of its 
community for the management and dissemination of 
digital materials created by the institution and its 
community members. It is most essentially an 
organizational commitment to the stewardship of these 
digital materials, including long-term preservation 
where appropriate, as well as organization and access 
or distribution.”

Clifford Lynch “Institutional Repositories”



Features

• Institutionally defined
• Contain scholarly content
• Cumulative and perpetual
• Open and interoperable - Reciprocity

Source: SPARC Position Paper: The case for institutional repositories



Some Questions

• What is being and what should be preserved?
• What are the costs, benefits and risks 

associated with preservation?
• What roles and responsibilities are there in 

preservation? 
• For how long are the materials to be 

preserved? 
• Where are the repositories, how can material 

be placed in them and how can the material 
be accessed?



The Glasgow Experience

• ePrints pilot service
– November 2001

• DAEDALUS Project
– August 2002 – July 2005

• Digital Preservation (eSPIDA)
– 2004-



DAEDALUS and Glasgow

• Institutional Repository project
• Funded by JISC under FAIR until 2005
• Partner in SHERPA
• Core strategic aim for Glasgow University 

Library
• Two strands

– Advocacy
– Service Development

• Eprints and DSpace are integral components



Range of Repositories

• Glasgow ePrints Service
– Published and peer-reviewed papers
– Launched 9th June 2004
– ERPAePRINTS and JeLIT

• DSpace Service
– “digital originals”
– Theses, Working Papers, Preprints

• Mediated model













Preservation Aspects

• Limited range of file formats including
– PDF
– RTF

• Future migration to XML
• Unique Identifier: glaseprints: Year-xx
• No checksums
• Daily backups and offsite storage
• Preservation of access is the next 

challenge



Repository Software

• Open Source
• Freely available
• OAI Compliant
• Range of software

– EPrints
– DSpace
– CDSware
– Fedora

A Guide to Institutional Repository Software
http://www.soros.org/openaccess/software/



GNU Eprints

• Developed at the Electronics and Computer Science 
Department of the University of Southampton

• ePrints version 2.0 launched 14 Feb 02
• 140+ sites now running Eprints
• The latest recommended is: eprints-2.3.6
• A total of 55641 records in known archives
• No explicit digital preservation promise
• http://software.eprints.org

eprints.org was previously supported by CogPrints, funded 
by JISC as part of its Electronic Libraries (eLib) Programme.



4/04 PRESERV
PReservation Eprints SERVices
Partners:
Southampton, National Archives, British Library, Oxford

The project will implement an ingest service based on the 
OAIS reference model for institutional archives built using 
Eprints software. Working with the National Archives, the 
project will link Eprints through a Web service to 
PRONOM software for identification and verification of 
file formats



JISC 4/04

• Funding proposals for projects in 
institutional digital preservation and 
asset management, with a specific 
focus on strategies and procedures for 
long-term digital preservation and asset 
management. 

• Call deadline was 21 July 04



Beyond FAIR

“The focus of many repository 
activities to date however has been 
on creating repositories, depositing 
content, promoting discovery and 
access and/or encouraging the 
necessary cultural change.”



4/04 Themes

• Institutional management support
• Digital preservation assessment 

tools
• Institutional repository 

infrastructure development



Questions Redux

• What is being and what should be preserved?
• What are the costs, benefits and risks 

associated with preservation?
• What roles and responsibilities are there in 

preservation? 
• For how long are the materials to be 

preserved? 
• Where are the repositories, how can material 

be placed in them and how can the material 
be accessed?



eSPIDA

• Glasgow bid for 4/04
• Building a sustainable strategic 

business model
• Evolved from our work with 

DAEDALUS, ERM and LOCKSS
• From Project Funding to Core Business
• Critical to the development of a Trusted 

Institutional Repository



Deliverables

• A strategic model of digitial preservation 
for HE/FE coverings drivers, costs, 
benefits, roles and responsibilities

• A case study of the implementation of a 
strategic model at Glasgow

• Workshops and case studies charting the 
challenges and issues



ePrints and eSPIDA

• Challenge of preservation is now more 
critical than ever

• We must guard against “benign neglect”
• Momentum is building around 

Institutional Repositories
• Preservation must be underpinned by 

institutional commitment and 
sustainable strategic business models



DAEDALUS –
Freeing Research at the University of Glasgow

http://www.gla.ac.uk/daedalus

DAEDALUS


